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PLANS TOUR

Discussion Over Air
ECKERT

cHAinivrN Of State Cities

An ambitious concert tour including engagements in many California cities will be taken by the
San Jose State College Woodwind
Choir, one of the most active of
the college’s musical organizations.
The weekly Thursday
night
Thomas Egan, Music department,
broadcast over local station KQW has arranged
the tour, and will
will feature a combination discus- direct the choir.
sion of San Jose State college stuINCLUDES CONCERTS
dent and faculty members tonight
The tour will include concerts
from 9 to 9:30.
to be given during a one-month
Miss Mildred Gentry, member
period, beginning February 14,
History
the
department and
of
when the choir will appear in
specialist in South American and
Pittsburg at a school program
Western United States history,
under the direction of Clarence
will speak on the Grand Chaco
Fornwald, music instructor, and
situation.
former San Jose State student.
GRAND CHACO
On February 28, the choir will
Miss Gentry has made a detailed
study of the relations between I play in Watsonville.

Situation In Far East,
Grand Chaco, To Be
Symposium Topics

Paraguay and Bolivia, considering
the historical facts and present
attitudes; so she will be able to
give a comprehensive account of
the Grand Chaco situation now
and its future significance.
Representing the student participation in tonight’s
symposium
will be Edwin Olmstead, history
major, president of the honorary
history fraternity at StateSigma
Kappa Alpha and member of the
International relations club.
EASTERN SITUATIONS
His prominence in collegiate debates thus far is noteworthy; this
will be his fourth appearance on
the weekly radio program.
The Far Eastern Situation will
be the topic of Olmstead’s discussion. lie will talk on three phases:
Japan in Manchuria; Japan’s repudiation of the London Naval
Treaty; and Consideration of economic imperialism, showing many
fallacies therein.
What is to happen in the Far
East; one of the worni’s danger
points will be a point of discussion.
Mr. Ralph Eckert, debate coach,
Will act as chairman of the symposium.

Speak February 12
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BEST CRIMINALS

College students
would make
good criminals, declares Kenneth
Jordan, head of the local Indenti- ,
fication Bureau and member of the
San Jose State Police school faculty.
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Gentry And Olmstead To Large Crowd Says Faculty Man
Represent State College Expected For
In Broadcast Over KQW
SaturdayHop
Students, Faculty Join W
oodwmd Choir
Forces For History

Ocean Chemistry

45

\I I!(,k N. I A, 1111

Classes Excused To Allow
Students To Participate
In Assembly Presentation
Band Music To
Educated People Yells,
Provide Rally Spirit

C. B. Van Neil,
authority on
ocean chemistry,
at
instructor
Stanford university, and the United States Marine station at Pacific Grove, will give a speech to
the State College
Engineer’s club,
and the Chemistry Seminars, February 12, at 11
a.m. in room 210
Of the Science
building.
F. F. Peterson, and
Wilbur Moreland, advisers
for the Engineer’s
ciith, declare that the talk will be
most interesting,
and cordially invt.e all engineering
and chemistry
students to attend.
Wilton Abbott, president
of the
club, received
Van Neil’s promise
10 !Teak some time
ago, but due
to oilier
activities, Van Neil was
unable to plan
to be here before.

The choir will make two appearances on April 19. TO will appear in Gridley in conjunction with
a musical program at a Gridley
school. A former San Jose student,
Leroy Deeg, now teaching there,
will be in charge.
It will also appear before the
Marysville High school and Junior
College.
PASADENA DATES
’
On April 14 the choir will leave
for Los Angeles, playing for the
Music Supervisors’ Conference
meeting in Pasadena.
Between these engagements already scheduled, the group will
make trips to San Luis Obispo,
,
Paso Robles, and the Santa Barbara Junior College for further
concerts.
,

be made.
A joint business meeting of the
sophomores and juniors will open
the proceedings at 11 o’clock. Immediately after the business is
disposed of, a light luncheon will
be served to those present.
The doors will then be opened to
the entire college, and dancing will
continue until one o’clock.
At a conference held between
Jack Hanley. president of the
Sophomores, and Bill Moore, president of the Juniors, yesterday
afternoon, It was decided that
Valthe affair will follow the St.
entine’s Day motif. Refreshments
spirit
will be in keeping with the
cupids.
of the day of hearts and

SIMONI HONORED
Recognition of Spartan
Athletes To Feature
Initial Winter Meet

McDonald’s Orchestra
To Play For Student
Body Dance
Estimating that

at

"Sure, they’ve more education,"
All classes are
excused
this
he said yesterday. "College stu- morning
at 11 o’clock to partidents should make better criminals
cipate in the combined athletic
than most persons."
awards presentation and basketball
The average age of criminals in
state prisons is annually becom- pep rally assembly at Morris Dailey
least 175 ing less, he revealed. Today the auditorium.

couples win attend the second stu- average inmate iff 25.
This last-minute change was andent body dance of the quarter,
"The majority of San Jose bur- nounced by the program committhe social
affairs committee is glaries are committed by boys of tee in order that all students may
attend the first assembly of the
making plans for the next "big high school age", he said,
quarter and the presentation of
Jordon,
who
is
assisting
W.A.
dance" of the quarter to be held
varsity and freshman football, and
Wiltberger, head of the Police
Saturday night in the men’s gym
soccer awards.
school, has been connected with
from 9 to 12, according to Ralph
Capt. "Si" Simon!, leader of the
the San Jose Police for 11 years
1 934 Spartan gridders, the coMeyers, chairman of the commit- in the fingerprint department.
of the F.W.C. title, will
Heholders
tee.
was educated in local schools, I
receive a gold medal designating
Intending to surprrse The expect- graduating from San Jose High. him as the
honorary captain of
His addition to the Police school the all-F.W.C. football team.
ed 350 students, novel decorations
forward step
another
is
faculty
This honor medal is ’presented
expressing a new theme are to be
in the building up of a trained to the Spartan cagaitt by Alpha
the feature of the evening. The
faculty to give seudents the bane- Phi Gamma, national co-educatheme Rafael
to be carried out
it of experienced police officials. tional honorary journalistic fraterby Mel McDonald and his nine
nity, which unaminoualy chose Sipiece orchestra, stated Meyers.
moni in its all-conference ratings.
The dance will be the next to
Varsity football
men
receive
their emblematic miniature golden
last student body dance sponsorovals and block sweaters. Frosh
ed by the social affairs committee.
gridders and soccer men will get
The last will be the "Grand Masnumerals and blocks respectively.
querade" to be held March 16,
Saxon Downs, chief yell-leader,
,
closing the social season for the
I takes charge of the pep rally schequarter.
duled for the basketball team, with
However, there will be two FriThe women’s group of the Inter’ song and music to grace the enday afternoon dances and one I national Relations club will hold
tertainment program.
after-game dance before the mas- its regular bi-monthly meeting
Don Madsen and his pep band
at the Fior d’Italia this evenquerade, said Meyers.
In musical selections, the Spartan
Members who are working on ing at 6 o’clock. Those who plan
quartet, and possibly some tapthe committee are: Warren Tor- to attend are requested to let
dance numbers form the nucleus
mey, Virginia Hamilton, Paul Jun-1 Jean Wool know before noon toof attractions.
germann, Barbara Carr, Alice Wil- day so that reservations may be
Members of the senior class are
son, Bill Jennings, Joe Maynard, made. The price of the dinner is
requested by the program commitSteven Crow, Lou Fencil, Byron to be 35 cents.
Subject chosen for the meeting tee to occupy the balcony seats
Lanphear, Jim Dunlap, Jane Smelt,
the
Curing
auditorium
is a discussion of the Jugoslav- in the
and Betty Bruch.
Hungary situation. Some of the awards assembly.

Jugoslav -Hungary
Situation Will Be
Discussed y Club

Faculty Members Will
Sophs To Be Hosts To Attend Meeting of
S.E.A. Council
Juniors Thursday For
Party
Valentine’s Day
Dr. Earl Campbell, member of

Candy hearts will replace eskicoo pies in Freeze Hanley’s kit of
publicity tools next Thursday when
the Sophomores will be hosts to
the Juniors at a St. Valentine’s
Day party.
The. Sophomore-Junior affair,
which will be held in Room 1 of the
Art building, beginning at 11:00
a. m., will be followed by a dance
which will continue until 1:00 p. m.
All members of the student body
will be welcome to attend the
dance. No admission charge will

In Student Assembly

the Social Science department, and
Mr. Guy G. George, commerce instructor, will attend the council
meeting of the State Employees’
association to be held in Los Angeles this coming week-end.
Leaving San Jose Thursday
evening, Mr. George, treasurer of
the SEA., will arrive in time to
be present at the Executive Council assemblage on Friday.
The General Council meeting on
Mr.
both
have
Saturday will
George and Dr. Campbell, president of the S.J. college chapter of
that organization, in attendance.

Aviation Laboratory Is
Being Constructed

members are gathering information on the Hungarian situation
I and ethers are taking the other
! side of the situation, in order that
a comprehensive view of the whol.
question may be achieved.

MONOGRAPHS ARE
PRPEPARED FOR
USE IN THE
LIBRARY

Journalism Course
Here Attractive To
Hawaiian Students
Two journalism students at the
Kamehameha school in the Hawaiian Islands want to attend San
Jose State, Bill Jones, who graduated from this college last June
and is now an instructor at the
native school, wrote in a recent
letter to Hugh Staffelbach.

Monographs containing critical
The Hawaiian school was
interpretation of the works of
natives
Jack London and Frank Norris, founded by missionaries for
the
prepared by SERA workers limier and part natives and includes
the direction of the
California grades from kindergarten through
Library Research committee, are high school.
Track is one of the most popular
now available in the college library, according to an announce- sports in the Island school, with
ment made by Miss Joyce Backus, 52 potential stars turning out for
the various events, Jones, who is
head librarian.
These works include a biblio- track coach, related.

graphy of the writer’s works published in book form, in magazines
in newspapers; a biography; critical estimates; and a bibliography
State College Aviation students of criticism.
When completed, these monoare anxiously awaiting the day
when they will have a laboratory graphs will be published in book
of their own.
form, and the critical interpreThis wish is soon to be Milled. tation of the entire field of Califworkers have been busy ornia fiction will be reviewed.
This work is a most ambitious
during the past week cementing
the floor of the Science building undertaking, and will fulfill a need
in oiler to provide an adequate long felt in the literary field of
place for the air-minded students the west. In the opinion of the
committee.
to wont.

He enclosed several photographs,
one of himself and Arnold Teague.,
’33, several of Hawaiian beaches
anti bathers; and two of himself
’Ming a surfboard.
Ar other picture was of the seventh grade and their adviser wearing the school uniforms and leis.
’Ball Jon’s received a General
Junior High and an Industrial
Arts a., uential at his graduation
last June. He was also active in
Spartan Knights, Iota Sigma Phi,
and Spartan Senate while attending San Jose State.

’
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, mr life has made of song a vital
part,
A part of wonder and of glad
amaze;
It wings all Beauty to your
Poet-heart
And glorifies your days.
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wings all Beauty with the
power to make
A golden comfort in your silver
tears;
May all that Song can give be
yours to take
Down Beauty’s deathless years!
--Edith Daley.
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famous teachers, Dr. Henry Meade
Bland, one-time Poet-laureate of
California and a member of the
San Jose State faculty for over
thirty years.
Dr. Bland, a native Californian,
was born in Fairfield, Solano
County, April 21, 1863.
Following his elementary education in the schools of his native
state, Dr. Bland attend the College of Pacific where he received
his A.R. A.M., and Ph. D. degrees in 1887, 1888, and 1890 respectively.

Editor
EDITOR
EDITOR

Events Of The
Week
By Mr. YLIAD NATRAPS
Another letter from Jasmine ...
her last, alas! . . . but at least it
will help to fill the coiyum today
.. other days? ... why worry?
"Dear Sweepings:
My last letter to you is being
penned. I’m a disillusioned girl
but I’ve been that before and I
can bear with it again."
(Jasmine, darlin’, you’ll simply
how can
HAVE to write again.
I ever bear up without ya? As for
the disillusioned partaren’t we
all?)
"I have a feeling that I’m partly
responsible for the decline in your
column. You published my letters,
joked about them, and then, entranced with and surprised at your
own wit, proceeded to put out a
wise cracking column. Just another Walter Winchell, like every
be columnist in
other would
America."
(Now you’re being sarcastic .
naughty . . . besides,
naughty,
you’re not responsible for the deit’s just that
cline of Sweepings .
you’ve confused the present
Sweeper with the original Sweeper
. . . that accounts for the decline,
darling . . . or if it doesn’t, it
should.)
"The crack about ’picking your
own noise’ is certainly a revealing
one. And you made pretentions
toward refinement, and enjoying
the finer things of life. Any person who is genuinely refined finds
other things to joke about besides
unpleasant physical habits. Don’t
you know a good joke about constipation you can put in your
column?"
(Me a pretender toward refinement? ... now you’re being a silly
. . . just ask a guy who knows one
. . about that constipation joke
. . . m’roomie told me one, but it
isn’t printable . . . sorry I can’t
oblige . . .not that I don’t aim to
please ... but you know how those
things are.$
"Also your cut about people who
are planning to transfer Is unfair.
Fm going to California not because
I think I’m too good for State but
because I want M.A.
I’ve men-

THURSDAY, FEB. 7
A.W.S. Council meet, 5 o’clock,
club rooms.
Book -fair, 12:15, room 1 of
Home Economics,
Sigma Kappa Delta pledges
and members meet, 12:30 o’clock,
Publications office.
Modern Books group meet,
7:30, room 14 of main building.
FRIDAY, FEB. 8
Beta Gamma Chi meet, afternoon .
Basketball, House of David at
San Jose.
Phi Kappa PI informal Initiation.
Circulo Cervantes meet at 8
o’clock, home of Miss Meta Goldsmith,

NOTICES
There will be no junior meeting
today, as members of the class
are expected to attend the general
assembly.
MARCH

GRADUATES

NOTICE

Any March graduates who have
not yet had their La Torre cap
and gown pictures taken should
report at Pavley’s ,corner Second
and Santa Clara, Immediately.
No senior orientation in Little
Theater Thursday. All seniors are
to report to Morris Dailey auditorium and be seated in balcony.
tioned it many times to my friends
--merely because I’m proud of my
objective and all the service I
can some day devote to humanity."
(Cheers and a couple o’ handclaps for you . . . my remarks
weren’t directed against M. A.
seekers .
. just for those idiots
who make all signs of being
ashamed to attend 5.3.8.)
"Farewell!! I’m almost glad I
never met you or found out who
you are -Farewell!-JASMINE."
(Farewell, beloved fan . . . sniff,
sniff
. the pleasure has been all
mine . . . could T interest you in
my predecceasor’s phone number?
. . not that Pm running a blind
date bureau ... but I’d do anything
to oblige a colyum filler-upper.)

In 1885 he received an AB. degree from Stanford University,
graduating in the same class with
former President Herbert Hoover.
Dr. Bland taught in California
schools for fifteen years before
joining the faculty of the college
where he developed a keen sense
of fellowship with his students.
It is said that during his poetry
class which was held three times
a week during the noon hour, Dr.
Bland would insist that his students bring their lunches and enjoy their noon day repast along
with the interesting course.
It is also said that during one
of these typical classes, the President of the college ventured into
the room to witness one of the
poet’s lectures and upon finding
the students eating in the class
room, became irritated and threw
the "seven course" affair out of
the window.

-

Campus Society -

officers are:
President,
Berthe Geisenhofer
SAPPHO FORMAL
vice-president, Marie Smith; ton.
Oak Knoll Country Club was surer, Phyliss Jones; Secretary,
chosen by Sappho society as the Hazelle Wolford; Inter-society re
setting for their winter formal presentative, Harriet Stanfield; re
to be given March 2, at a meeting porter, Beatrice Kelley.
held last evening at the home of
By MURIEL HOOD

Mimi Kron.
KAPPA VALENTINE DINNER
A Valentine dinner was given
last evening by Mrs. John Dowdle for members of Kappa Kappa
Sigma, at the college tea room.
The valentine theme was carried
out in place cards and in the centerpiece. Thirty Knives attended
the charming affair.

INTER -SOCIETY MEETING
Inter-society council will met
Monday at 5 o’clock in the et53
of the Dean of Women. This met
ing will be important, thereto
each sorority must be represented
Committees for Inter-society IN
mal to be given Mary 11 will k
appointed and the status of 0
active members will be determbed
EROS

S.G.O.’8 TO DINE, DANCE

HOLD JOINT MEETING

Last evening Em Sophia al
umni members and the canasta
society held a joint meeting at de
home of Evelyn Cavan& Joys
Grimsley and Ruth Heiner we

Because of his outstanding work
Sigma Gamma Omega fraternity
in the literature field and because
will entertain at a dinner dance
of his fame as a poet, the state
tomorrow evening
of California officially made Dr. and bridge party
at the Hotel De Anza.
Bland Poet-Laureate of California
Bill Roberts is in charge of ar- hostesses.
in 1929.
The society will give one of thi
rangements for the affair. The
att.
At the time when he was deemfraternity is active at present in prettiest dances of the semen
cat,
ed the most famous poet in Calorganizing a basketball team to tirday evening when their
ifornia, Dr. Henry Meade Bland
the
play in Inter-Fraternity basketball formal will be given at
had been a member of the faculty
Monti country club. A Valc’
meets.
of San Jose State college for thirtheme is being carried out a:
ty years, coming to the college in
dance.
INITIATION
PHI KAPPA
1899.
Margaret Gallagher was hostess
Two years following the most
ALPHA Pi PLANS RUSH%
to Phi Kappa Pi sorority last
important year of his life, Dr.
of
Alpha Pi Omega fraternity
evening when the group planned
Bland died while still enrolled as
home of Wil
the
at
evening
last
their informal initiation which will
avenue
a faculty member of the college.
be held tomorrow evening at the ton Abbott on University
The following poem, written by
at present
busy
is
fraternity
The
summer home of Elizabeth SifnpDr. Bland was engraved on a ’
%rah plans for their rushing sek
son at Paradise Park.
bronze plaque and placed at the
In charge of the affair are: son which starts soon.
base of the tower at the entrance
worket
’rhe A.P.O.’s are also
Elizabeth Simpson, Barbara Chanto the main building in memory
in tb,
dler, Helen Hohlmeyer, Jeanette en plans for their part
of him:
Pinther, and Margaret Pollock.
Inter-fraternity dance to
THE TOWER OF THE
March 1 at Woodside.
COLLEGE SPEAKS
BETA FACULTY TEA
I stand four square upon the anElizabeth Edgar will be hostess
CUrriCUIUGI
dent Earth,
to Beta Gamma Chi society this
And keep my hold upon the solid
evening. The group will make final
real;
plans for a tea for the faculty
Yet, like a soul that seeks a newer
in Bobo
members of the college, which will
Members of the class
birth.
Heald’s Ng
be given tomorrow at the Women’s
visit
will
Curriculum
I climb in joy unto the high ideal.
City Club.
welt’
nese College on Friday to
etude
Newly elected Beta Gamma Chi
gate the training given 5Ch0.
My guardian walls shut lurking
in a private commercialAtIdiss
evil out,
seem,
W.
Lying and hatred, and the hid- Steadfast am I, and destined to according to Dr. Earl
commerce instructor
den sin;
endure;
of Y
And cheer and grace encompass And yet my greatest glory is to
’Phis is a continuation buS
making of
me about;
study the class is
dream.
Cd’
My doors are open to let honor in. Dream of the youth who seeks the nem education in Teachers’ Cod
and
Colleges,
Junior
true and pure.
ieges,
I am not one of those who only
-Henry Meade Bland. mem. Colleges.

Business
Class To Visit Healdi

MM.
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Swimmers Meet Golden Gate Tonight

the array of stars
A glimpse at
represent the Golden
which will
College in tonight’s
Gate Junior
against the local Sparavrim foray
little hope for the
tans leaves
out on top.
Walker men to come
list, we find a man
Flit on the
recognized time in
with the best
is Bob Walker, who
his eventthis
hoes the 400 yard backstroke
Mr. Freeland, Inrecord. Next, a
yard
ternational Y. M. C. A. 50
damp. Then Art Lindegren, who
Coast 100 yard
broke the Pacific
who gained
mark, and Weatherby,
All -Interscholastic
a spot on the
damp
team last year. Looks like a
evening for State hopes.

STATERS CORER ALL_
oN
STARS, 6-5.,
RHYTHM FOR TODAY

outsell will net
.ock in the often
’omen. This meif
ortant therefore
at be representri
Inter-society for
Mary 11 will be
he status of 0
ill be determined
)INT MEETING
Em Sophist: S
and the =Pe
ot meeUng at 61
Cavell& Ps
be Heiner were on
give one of tle
Si:’
r the season
hen their
Even at the
Inn. A Val,
arried out 3.

nIS RUSHING
A fratenlitY
he home of
n versity even .
s busy at Preset’
wit eating few
soon.
re aleo small
r Part in 12
awe to be Of
deride.

Curriculum

;it Heal6
class too
But
bid Heald’s
’ridgy to MO.’
given etuden_r
acre
nmercialIan
W, Atkin
ton
inuation of lW
taking of b:
TeteherS.
Wpm And
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1.
’

DeWitt
Portal’s
enthusiastic
Fronk are engaging in three games
in two days this week -end. With
two squads of equal strength to
work on, Portal plans to give the
boys plenty to do.
Montezuma
Preps are scheduled for the preliminary game Friday night, while
San Rafael Military Academy,
under the tutelage of Rogers
Moore, will he half of the
attraction Saturday
night in the double
. Moore turned in some four
Years of football at San Jose State
.
alid Is well known
about the inItitution.
Do you know
these fellows?
The "Spider"
... Cueball
Salmonnose ... Penguin
. Hammerhead ... Erie ... Just samples
Of the work
of the great artist,
Hardlman . . . They
tell me "Si"
Simoni’s trophy
was lost in the
Soccer men and football
filendon’t forget
today’s assembly ... as
if they would . . . An
Orchid to Joe
Blacow for the showing Saturday ...
or is that polishirig apples? . . .
How about get.
hugin shape
so you can last six
rounds, Daily?
. . . The "Berger"
nein must
have joined a sewing
clubor
hemstiching society
Th’ cry Of the basketball
team
,f h. en
Holmberg goes after the
ball,
Give him room!.

GAMES TONIGHT

I

Spartan Matmen Lose
To Air Base Squad
The Spartan wrestling team
its first home match of the
son to the strong Sunnyvale
Base team by a 5-1 count
night in the local gym.

lost
seaAir
last

Earl Glover, the same who came
Conceded but little chance of
through to win the lightheavySouth Court
j taking more than one first place,
weight boxing championship of
7:30Frosh
D vs. Soph B
1Coach Charlie Walker’s Spartan
the school, was the only Spartan
8:30Frosh B vs. Junior B
j swimmers play host to the powerThere have been several teams, to register a Win over the exful Golden Gate Junior College
I team in the Spartan plunge at notably the freshmen D and C perienced sailor matmen, Glover,
teams, who have not been showing In the 155 pound class, won over
: eight o’clock this evening,
Roberts by a fall in 5 minutes and
.
Declared to be one of the strong- up for their games in full strength.
6 seconds.
State is trailing, 5-3 when it
eat if not the strongest collegiate ’ Let’s try to make this Intramural
comes to bat for the last time,
teams ever to swim together on 1 basketball season as free of forWith one out, Main is safe on , the
felts as possible by showing up
Pacific Coast and holding wins
Narvaez’s bobble. Rianda draws ’ over
for all the games.
Stanford and California by
a pass, and Rambling Ray Aber- decisive
NORTH COURT LEAGUE
margins
this
season
nathy, the ponderous pellet pun -1
By DOROTHY MARTIN
4
8
Coach Madera is bringing a host SENIOR A
isher, terminates the game with a! of record
2
3
4
and near record holders JUNIOR A
Ca010:03:8):CE03:13:13:ECECECECEO:CEC8X03:8:8N
two base blow which sends Main I to town
SOPH A
2
3
4
tonight.
"SW I M-70-8ANTA CRUZ"
and Rianda scampering across the I
.2
3
4
The outstanding man among the FROSH A
plate. Ray takes another base on ! Golden
Large charts have been made to
SOUTH COURT LEAGUE
Gate boys is one sprinter,
keep track of the distances coplay at home for Rianda, draws Art
3
0
6
Lindegren from Long Beach SO PH B
the catcher’s fire, and the ball
vered by the marathon swimmers,
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Women’s Sports

San Francisco’s Olympic Club
took one on the chin by a meager
Iwo point margin from Santa
Clara University Tuesday evening
in the bay city. Never-the -less,
anyone who figures that the Spartans will have an easy evening
had better watch out for the man
in the white coat. The Clubmen
aught the Broncos when the latter
hit a good night, and when the
Dykes team rolls, it really rolls.
A victory on the State ledger would
look very good, but the shekels
we all going down on the Post
Street boys.
Paging Mr. Bovee! Nevada casaba artists were more than pleased
with the reception they received
on their recent trip to San Jose.
!tithe University of Nevada "Sagebrush" of a late issue, we find
quite an article commenting on
the San Jose hospitality and, especially on the dates given them
for the after-game dance. Maybe
the boys from Reno had better
luck or somethingeh, Mr. Boyce?

Intramural
Activities
North Court
7:30Frosh A vs. Junior A
8:30Senior A vs. Soph A

By AL RHINES

By RANDY SMITH
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J . C. BRINGING
STRONG TEAM

San Jose State’s baseball team
finally succeeds in its efforts to
make muggs out of Owen’s AllStars, taking a 6-5 victory over
the opposition in a five inning
affair yesterday.

Steve Murdock, one-time, or
rather many-time, editor of this
sheet, dropped in on the campus
for a visit yesterday. Steve has
been busy moving between Chinese,
Japanese, Phillipine ports and San
Francisco, employed on Dollar Line
steamers. Murdock will be remembered as one of State’s better
quarter -milers in addition to his
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Faculty Members
In Panel Groups
At Recent Meeting
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Article On English
Football Honor Dance
Folk Songs, By Dr.
Date Moved Forward Sigma Kappa Delta
Holliday, Published
Day, Says Committee To Plan Projects and
Quarterly

Initiation

The date of the Dans..int, formal
tea dance, to be held at the Pompeian Court at O’Brien’s, in honor
The first meeting of Sigma Kapof the football team, has been pa Delta pledges and members
Dr. George E. Freeland, head of
changed to the afternoon of Feb- will be held today at 12:30 o’clock
the Education department, served
ruary 16, it was announced today. in the Publications office.
The
as chairman of a panel discussion
Formerly set for February 17, group will plan projects for the
during the conference of city and
the change was made necessary as rest of the year, following which
county supervisors and directors
a result of a slight conflict.
the old members will discuss the
or instruction called in San FranSave for this change, all other iritiation program.
cisco Tuesday by Miss Helen Heffplans will be carried out as anb.gma Kappa Delta is the honernan, of the State department
nounced.
o:nry journalism fraternity, memcf Education.
The dance, under the direction bership to which is exclusively for
"How Can We Apply the Reof Harold Goldstein, is being spon- Spartan Daily
members.
staff
Adapting
Fulls of iterearch in
sored by a general committee of .Clection of officers will be held
Instruction
to
the
Needs
Read’arg
students from the student body shortly.
of Children?" was the subject disat large.
cussed by Dr. Freeland’s panel
Bids will go on sale this week
NOTHING’S NEW
board. Miss Elsie Toles served as
at 75 cents per couple. As a
Why does the moon wobble in
a member of another panel dislimit of 100 bids has been set,
her path?
cussion on the topic "What Destudents are urged to act quickly
Because it gets full once a
finite Implications Does a ’Changto insure reservations.
1month?
ing Social Order’ have for Class’09 College Times.
room Methods, Controls, and Ex- meetiog in Hotel Fairmont were
periences?"
Dr. Freeland,
Miss Toles, Miss
Members of the San Jose State Emily DeVore, Mrs. Cecile Hall,
Gold and white were the Normal
education faculty attending the and Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh.
’school colors in 1910.

An article entitled "England
Sings" by Dr. Carl ’Holliday of
the Efriglish department appears
in the current issue of the Catholic World, national monthly.
The article deals with the folk
songs of England.
Beginning with the statement
that "the common folk of the
British Isles have from time immemorial been a singing people,"
Dr. Holliday considers the popular
ballads, hymns, and love songs of
England and their conception.
Dr. Holliday is a consistent contributor to national contemporary
publications, and In addition has
published
several
volumes
of
poetry.

BROTHER DIES
Miss Elsie Lipsett, well-known
to patrons of the co-op store, was
called to San Francisco Monday
morning because of the death of
her brother.

Bracer Schedule
For Three Days.
Students Invite
A Special Bracer
tolallamet,
scheduled for February
14,
21, for both men
and wornea
Oh
dents, following a
period of latt.
sive practice and
inatruetion hit
February 11-13, at
the note!,
gym.
All students are
urvited, by
W.A.A., to come out
and pact,
for the Bracer
tournament:,
struction in the different
pal
is to be given by
memberrof’;
W.A.All council every
noon it
from February 11 to 13.
Games to be played in
the*
nament include: Shuffle
kr,
darts, paddle tennis, ehuttle
badminton, volley ball, asd
tennis.
The first tournament Is
played off February 14,
Mitt
finals February 18 and 21.
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AVIATOR. Co!. Roscoe Tu.
ner: "A speed flyer uses up
energy imam; his motormen
’gasan:! smoking Camel
gives one a ’refill’ on energy
...a new feeling of well-beingand vim.Camelseheerme
up! And they never tire my
taste or upset my nerve."

TOBACCO EXPERTS
ALL SAY:
"Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive
Tobaccos -Turkish and

ALFORD ARCHER -SPECIALIZING IN
AGRICULTURE: "Believe me, my schedule
is a pretty full one. Lots of classes, lots of
night work, and lots of ’lab,’ too. It’s interesting - but hard work! I smoke a lot
because I find that Camels keep me on the
alert. ..banish that drowsy, ’done-in’ feeling.
And what a swell taste they have! It’s a taste
you don’t get tired of-makes you come back
again and again for more. No matter how
much you smoke, Camels don’t interfere
with healthy nerves."

Domestic-- than any
other popular brand. "

JOIN THE NEW

CAMEL CARAVAN
with ANNETTE, HANSHAW
WALTER O’KEEFE
GLEN GRAY’S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
tom P.M. E.S.T.
9:00 P.M. E.S.T.
m P.M. C.S.T.
1,00 P.M. C.S.T.
THURSDAY
a :coo P.M.M.S.T.
9:301’.M. M.S.T.
7,00 P.M. P.S.T.
I edo P.M. P.S.T.
OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABC.COLUMBIA NETWORK

TUESDAY
ANNE....lb IIANSIIAW

PritBUSINESS MAN. I. 3.
ditt
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the
in energy that Caged
day
strain of the business
and
and drives away fatigue
turm
list lessness. And since
smoke
ing to Camels, I can
have
all I avant, and never
jangled nerves."
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